Student Council KCC Campaign

Sweeps School

With the slogan "KCC-Keep the College Clean," the Plant Committee of Student Council is stimulating the school-wide campaign this week. A Mop and Pail Brigade has been recruited and will parade through the building with pails, mops and brooms to impress upon the student body the need for its co-operation in keeping the college clean.

Although smoking rules were relaxed by Dean Thomas J. Norton at the beginning of the semester, smoking is still prohibited in the cafeteria and on the playground. Dean Norton, in a letter to the students, said that with over 4,000 day students in the school, the problem of keeping the building clean is up to each and every one of us. The students are asked to co-operate in making the school a cleaner place to live.

The plan of the Committee is to interest all students in the room in the campaign. The first group of students interested are those in the third floor rooms. A second group is the fourth floor and a third group is the fifth floor.

College Group Offers Awards

Nurse prizes for outstanding academic achievement and leadership will be offered to City College group. This was announced by Mr. Bogoff, Class of '28, chairman of the committee and was originally performed by Mr. Bogoff also.

The goal of the campaign has been set at $100 by Student Council president. Funds will be raised by the school chiefly by the sale of forms, for those students who are unable to attend, and through the sale of tickets for the various events.
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I. M. THIRSTY SEeks JOY

Wanderer Achieves Solace At Foam Party

By Ralf Oetser

Last week we again came across I. M., a thirsty, disconsolate man. He was wallowing in a fashionable Park Avenue suite and was very disappointed in the City College students whom he had been told would be his friends. We tried to restore his faith in human nature but he was heartily discouraged. We unstrung him with the doctor's order to ease the traffic flow, not only will elevator changes be in effect had, but also the school will have to accept the form required by Mr. Huxley Madeheim of the Student Council to form a new traffic policy. Full co-operation of the student body is requested as to insure correct results.

If the survey reveals that drastic changes must be made in the present system, the City team might have to play without their starting backfield. Any team coached by Edna L. Tadidr will be shown as part of the '48 Lexington staff. The students are urged to attend the meeting at 4 in the Lexicon office, 907 AT.

I. M. returned to drinking beer and found his happiness there. Later in the evening, he told me this extreme joy in a formal statement to the press.

"He," he said.
N. Y. Housing Exam Offered
City Grad For First Time

The Municipal Civil Service of the City of New York has announced that an examination for Housing Assistant would be given on March 21st, and that all graduate students in the field of housing and related fields will be permitted to take the test. Behind this seemingly innocuous announcement lies a move to curb the housing shortage and to improve the living conditions of the city's population.

The exam will be held at various locations throughout the city, and applicants are required to have a degree in housing or a related field. The exam consists of a written test and an interview, and successful candidates will be placed on the waiting list for positions as Housing Assistants.

Senior Celeb...
Bob Newhart is a name synonymous with television and radio, known for his dry wit and his ability to make audiences laugh. He has a keen sense of humor and a gift for timing that make him a favorite of audiences around the world.

Joe Bonelli, Dan Procaccini, and Frank Tejedor were three of the heroes of the City College baseball team last Wednesday. They contributed to the team's victory against NYU in the Metropolitan League.

FEMME FACTS
In the parentheses are listed the statistics of the game. The game was won by City 3, NYU 2. City's batting average was .317, and NYU's was .283. The pitching stats were as follows: City's pitcher was credited with a 2.85 earned run average, while NYU's had a 4.03. City's defense was solid, with only one error committed.

HUNGRY?...
This restaurant offers a variety of dishes, including Deluxe Steak, Special Loin Rib, and a selection of roasted meats. Also available are salads, desserts, and a wide range of beverages.

IMB Features
FAC Tourney Decision Wise
By Mark McNeil
It may seem strange that the cow pokes of the FAC tourney are making a move to take over the city. This is understandable, as the FAC tourney is a popular event in the city and attracts a large number of participants.
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**College Stew**

By Flora Spetalnick

Bar-Tenders Selected

Herbs Thau and Weintraub will do research for a popular OCNY law publication which is being revived. Any law students interested in doing research should attend the next meeting of the Law Society on Thursday in 406. "Helping Hands," the organization which has been reactivated in City. All interested should contact W. Weisel in the Student Life Dept.

One, Two, Three, Kick—A class in Latin-American dances will be conducted by Senor Martinez in Lounge B today at 3. This is only one part of the Spanish Club's ten-month calendar which includes a trip to Havana, the Havana dance party, and the annual party at the Student Center Theater Saturday afternoon.

**Class News**

Class of '47 meets Thursday in 1011 A at 6:15 to discuss plans for the commencement Ball. Class members are urged to attend and vote on important issues as to whether the Ball shall be formal or semi-formal, and the time. This information must be obtained before a hotel for the prom can be chosen.

**AVC Supports Campaign To Divert N Y Vet Bonus**

By Martin Frisbiegh

At its meeting Thursday, AVC gave its support to the growing movement which wishes to use the projected $400,000,000 New York State veterans' bonus to build low-cost veteran housing. It has found that under the terms of the funds for housing construction, the large amount of money could perhaps build housing for thousands of people who so desperately need it.

Those who have been threatened by the proposed method of building housing for the many veterans who have served their country will feel that the bonus was not being wisely used. PCM and The New Times, have both come out editorially in favor of having the bonus be used for the construction of veteran housing.

**Stars Spotlight Century Program**

Jinx Falkenburg and Tex McCreary as masters of ceremony will head a list of such big-name stars as Milton Berle, Basil Rathbone and Harry Henshaw at a fashion show and parade to be held Saturday at 7 in the Waldorf Astoria as part of the Century Celebration. The affair is being arranged by the woman's division of the City College Centennial Fund, which under the direction of Mrs. H. L. Berman, is conducting a series of citywide events sponsored by many citizens of the city. Colonnets, service and social workers are pitching in to give it enormous coverage.

Highlights of the fashion show will be the centennial waltzes, composed by New York's foremost composers, and the centennial cocktail, mixed by an expert bartender.

**Prizes Offered Students in Annual Speech Contest**

Awards ranging from $50-500 and a grand prize of $1000 are being offered in the first annual Oratorical contest sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota. The members of Sigma Alpha Iota, a music society, have been sent to approximately 80 students, it was announced.

Lower juniors or upper junior veterans who have skipped their credits, and who think they have a better average (approximately 75% of all grades above C) are urged to contact Sue Davis, President of the Membership Committee, to be held Saturday, February 15, at the Student Center.

**The Ticker**

- **Reorganized Placement Staff To Seek Jobs for City Students**

By Windy Ginzburg

With the increasing demand for summer jobs, the newly organized City College Employment Service has initiated a vast investigatory program to pursue previous untapped sources of employment. Thousands of dollars are being mailed to firms in the city and out-of-town resorts in an effort to get jobs which are ordinarily handed through other channels.

Mr. Kelly, head of the reorganized staff, starts from the Employment Service to take the place of Miss Strong who was forced to resign because of illness. Miss O'Neill, recruitment officer with Mr. Kelly, forms the new Employment Service staff.

- **Guest To Speak At Eco Seminar**

"Democratic Social Planning" was the topic of the first Eco Society seminar to be held Thursday at 11 in the Student Center room on the ninth floor.

Harry Laidler, executive director of the League for Industrial Democracy, noted author, economist and guest speaker. Murray W. Bagen, president of the Economy Society, will act as moderator.

Meeting Thursdays at 11:10, members of the society at work on a centennial edition of "The Business Bulletin.

- **TIDBEE'S DRESS SHOP**

Metropolitan Life Building

3rd Fl.

**SA Applications Seat 85 Lower Juniors**

Applications for membership in Sigma Alpha Iota, a music society, have been sent to approximately 85 students, it was announced.

Lower juniors or upper junior veterans who have skipped credits, and who think they have a better average (approximately 75% of all grades above C) are urged to contact Sue Davis, President of the Membership Committee, to be held Saturday, February 15, at the Student Center.

- **Great Music!**

CONTR CASTILE SHAMPOO presents

THE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG

Leading Stars of the Metropolitan Opera

Tickets Available at the Door (Free Delivery)

PLUS

Exclusive Contest Feature

Win 3 Days in New York

ALL EXPENSES PAID

WOR-9:30 P.M.

Every Thursday Night

**TURF CLUB SPORTSWEAR**

916 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

G Ramsery 7-5330-1